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MDR Requirements for Clinical Evaluation of Software  

Annex II – Technical Documentation. 6.1 Pre Clinical & Clinical Data 
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Requirement to consider both pre-clinical and clinical data in the context of software



Article 61 & MDSW
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• Article 2 (1) definition of 

medical device includes 

software.  

• Software as a Medical 

Device is still subject to the 

requirements of  Article 61.

• Software is deemed an 

active device (Article 2 (4))  



2 Important points (To be considered in context of MDCG 2019-11) 

1. Software for which the manufacturer claims a specific medical intended purpose. Such software has a CLINICAL 
BENEFIT and requires CLINICAL EVIDENCE within its own conformity assessment.

2. Software for which the manufacturer does not claim any medical intended purpose. Such software is intended to 
drive or influence a medical device. The CLINICAL EVIDENCE is provided within the context of the driven or 
influenced device. 
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Note: Software that does not have an independent medical intended purpose and/or does not drive or 

influence another medical device are not considered MDSW.  



When a Clinical Evaluation of Software is required

*If a software is driving/ influencing more than one medical device, an independent CLINICAL EVALUATION (MDR) / 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION (IVDR) is required for each foreseen and clinically viable software – device combination.
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MDSW (with independent intended purpose and claimed clinical 

benefit)  

MDSW (with intended purpose and claimed CLINICAL BENEFIT 

related to driving or influencing a medical device for a medical 

purpose)

Software driving or influencing the use of a medical device (with no 
independent intended purpose or independent claimed CLINICAL 
BENEFIT)

MDSW Only 

MDSW and the driven or 
influenced medical device*

Driven or influenced 
medical device including the 
software (component or
accessory)



The importance of your Intended Purpose. 

• The intended purpose is instrumental in defining the purpose of the software and should be sufficiently detailed. 

• Consider the intended purpose in the context of Article 2 (1) 
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MDCG 2020-1 Guidance on Clinical Evaluation (MDR)/Performance 

Evaluation (IVDR) of Medical Device Software
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MDCG 2020-1 Clinical Evaluation of MDSW

MDCG 2020-1 Guidance on Clinical Evaluation 

(MDR)/Performance Evaluation (IVDR) of Medical Device 

Software. 

Considerations:  

• Released March 2020

• Applicable to IVDR in relation to performance evaluation.

• Considers IMDRF guidance documents to promote global 

convergence.

• Should be considered in context of MDCG 2019-11 
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Expectation of the Clinical Evaluation Process for MDSW
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Annex XIV Part A (1)

Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse



The Clinical Evaluation Process, 

MedDev 2.7/1 Clause 63
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Stage 0:
Plan & Scope

Section 7; A3

Stage 1: Identify 
Data

Section 8; 
A4 - A5

Stage 2:
Appraise Data

Section 9; A6

Stage 3:
Analyse Data

Section 10; 

A7 – A8

Stage 4:
Clinical 

Evaluation 
Report

(inc. PMS/PMCF)

Section 11; A9 – A10

Note the 

commonality 

with the 

MDR Text! 
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Stage 0: Plan & Scope/Establish

12

Defining the scope of the Clinical Evaluation is critical to 

ensure that the CER reflects appropriate data.

The Scope should be defined to: 

• The GSPR’s (Annex I) that will require clinical data

• Nature of the Software 

• History of the Software 



Stage 0: Plan & Scope/Establish 13

At this stage the manufacturer shall:

• Define the intended purpose of the Software

• Define the intended patient populations

• Define the indications and contraindications of 

the software

• Detail the intended clinical benefit of the 

software with relevant & specified clinical 

outcomes

‘Clinical benefit’ 

means the positive impact of a device on the health of an 

individual, expressed in terms of a meaningful, measurable, 

patient-relevant clinical outcome(s), including outcome(s) 

related to diagnosis, or a positive impact on patient

management or public health.



MDSW and Clinical Benefit 

Clinical Benefit (MDR Article 2 (53)): 

means the positive impact of a device on the health
of an individual, expressed in terms of a meaningful,
measurable, patient-relevant clinical outcome(s),
including outcome(s) related to diagnosis, or a
positive impact on patient management or public
health;
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Clinical benefit (MDSW) (MDCG 2020-1): 

It should be recognised that the concept of a CLINICAL
BENEFIT for MDSW may deviate from that which applies in
the case of pharmaceuticals or other medical devices, since
the benefit of MDSW may lie in providing accurate medical
information on patients, where appropriate, assessed
against medical information obtained through the use of
other diagnostic options and technologies, whereas the
final clinical outcome for the patient is dependent on
further diagnostic and/or therapeutic options which could
be available.



MEDDEV 2.7/1 rev 4 15

A3. Device description – typical contents 

1. Device name etc

2. Prior models

3. Device description

4. Device components and technical attributes

5. Principles of operation/mode of action

6. Device group

7. Market status

8. Intended Purpose (or intended use)

9. Target Population

10. Intended Users

11.Lifetime (duration of use) & body contact



Stage 0: Plan & Scope/Establish 16

Describe

Describe the methods 

it will use to assess the 

qualitative and 

quantitative aspects of 

clinical safety with a 

clear plan of how it will 

determine residual 

risks and side effects. 

Define

Define clear objectives, 

based on state of the art 

in medicine, that align 

with the indications 

and/or intended 

purpose of the software. 

Consider

Give consideration to 

other high-risk factors 

and how it will 

demonstrate 

benefit/risk e.g. target 

population, 

replacement of other 

interventions  

The manufacturer should also at this stage: 
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Clinical Development Plan 18

Investigations
This may include exploratory investigations, 

first-in-man studies, feasibility and pilot 

studies, to confirmatory investigations; an 

outlook for possible PMCF activities is also 

possible at this stage. 

Acceptance Criteria
The Clinical Development Plan should 

indicate potential acceptance criteria.

Decisions & Actions
If these outcomes are not reached, 

what decisions and actions are 

required to fulfil those unanswered 

questions. 

Data
The clinical development plan defines 

how you will collect sufficient clinical 

data for later clinical evaluation. It is 

the first step of the overall clinical 

evaluation plan.

‘Off-Label’ Investigations
This may also include information where the 

manufacturer intends to perform clinical 

investigations* ‘off-label’ to expand the 

indications of the medical device in the future. 

Outcomes
List all investigations/studies 

performed from pre-clinical to post 

market studies, detailing the expected 

outcomes of these investigations. 



What is a Clinical Development Plan 19

• ‘Blue Print’ of entire clinical research strategy of a medical 

device defining the pathway to operational plans

• Define Acceptance Criteria 

• Decision Points 

• Resources & Documentation Required 

Annex XIV part A



Stage 1: Identify 20
Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse

Annex XIV Part A - (b) identify available clinical data relevant to the device and its intended 
purpose and any gaps in clinical evidence through a systematic scientific literature review; 

• Literature searches should have a comprehensive strategy and cover multiple databases 

• Other data should be considered here e.g. Harmonised standards, Medical Society…

• Non published data – Congress data, registry data

• Citations referenced in returned literature should be screened 

• Appraise all relevant clinical data by evaluating their suitability for establishing the 

safety and performance of the device as per MEDDEV 2.7.1/4 Annex XIV Part A 

Section 1c (MDCG 2020-6 Section 6)

MEDDEV 2.7.1/4

• Literature identified from the search that are in a different language should not be 

excluded and should be considered relevant



Stage 1: Identify 21
Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse

All pre market 

clinical investigations

All clinical data 

generated from risk 

management activities & 

the PMS programmes 

which the manufacturer 

has implemented in 

Europe & in other 

countries

Relevant pre-clinical 

studies (e.g. bench test 

reports including 

verification and validation 

data)

Identified data sources may include (not exhaustive): 

For example: Clinical investigation(s) on the software and published clinical investigations on a 

demonstrated equivalent software



Stage 1: Identify 22
Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse

Literature searches need to be conducted: 

• Literature on the software in question and the equivalent software. Note: If the 

manufacturer holds own clinical data for the device in question (e.g. own premarket 

clinical investigations, PMCF Studies, other PMS data), the literature is considered 

together with those data for consistent appraisal and overall analysis

• A review of the current knowledge / the state of the art needed for the proper 

conduct of the appraisal and analysis of the clinical data of the device under 

evaluation and the equivalent device



Stage 1: Identify 23
Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse

The protocol must provide rationales and be in the scope of the Clinical Evaluation and 

should use a constructed process such as PICO.

P
I
C
O

• Patient characteristics: age, gender, ethnicity

• Health issues: diabetes, access to healthcarePopulation

What treatment are you looking to explore?

• Drugs, surgery, educational program, policy

• Setting, geography
Intervention

• Comparison is you are comparing multiple interventions

• Control if you’re comparing an internvention to do nothing

Comparison/ 

Control
What results will you consider to determine if / how well the intervention is working?

• Blood glucose, BMI

• Timing
Outcome



Stage 1: Identify 24
Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse

The literature search output must be: 

• Objective and not biased

• Include favourable and unfavourable data

• Repeatable 

• Include non English publications where applicable



Stage 2: Appraise 25
Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse

Annex XIV Part A (C) appraise all relevant clinical data by evaluating their suitability for 

establishing the safety and performance of the device; 

To ensure systematic and unbiased appraisal of the data, the evaluators should set up an 

appraisal plan that describes the procedure and the criteria to be used for the appraisal.

The evaluators should:

MDCG-2020-6 reference section A6 of MEDDEV 2.7.1

✓ follow the pre-defined appraisal plan strictly and apply its criteria consistently throughout the appraisal

✓ base their appraisal on the full text of publications and of other documents (not abstracts or summaries), so 

as to review all of the contents, the methodology employed, the reporting of results, the validity of 

conclusions drawn from the investigation or report, and evaluate any limitations and potential sources of error 

in the data

✓ document the appraisal in the clinical evaluation report to the extent that it can be critically reviewed by others



Stage 2: Appraise 26
Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse

Based on their scientific validity and relevance, the data should be 

weighted according to their relative contributions.

Due to the diversity of medical devices, there is no single, well established method for weighting 

clinical data:

• the evaluators should identify appropriate criteria to be applied for a specific evaluation

• these pre-defined criteria should be followed strictly by the evaluators



Stage 3: Analyse Data 27
Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse

The goal of the analysis stage is to determine if the appraised data sets available for a 

medical device collectively demonstrate compliance with each of the GSPRs pertaining 

to the clinical performance and clinical safety of the device, when the device is used 

according to its intended purpose.

In order to demonstrate compliance, the evaluators should:

Use sound methods

Make a 

comprehensive 

analysis

Determine if 

additional clinical 

investigations or 

other measures are 

necessary

Determine PMCF 

needs



Stage 3: Analyse Data 28
Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse

Annex XIV (d) generate, through properly designed clinical investigations in accordance 

with the clinical development plan, any new or additional clinical data necessary to 

address outstanding issues.

After analysis to GSPRs, any 

gaps in the data identified 

should be taken into 

consideration and activities 

initiated for collection of 

clinical data to bridge those 

gaps.  

This is also the stage that 

the manufacturer will initiate 

clinical investigations per 

the Clinical Development 

Plan.

Finally, the evaluators should 

describe residual risks & any 

uncertainties or unanswered 

questions. The evaluators 

should also include aspects 

such as rare complications, 

uncertainties regarding medium-

& long-term performance, or 

safety under wide-spread use.



Stage 4 – Clinical Evaluation 29
Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse

Annex XIV Part A (e) analyse all relevant clinical data in order to reach conclusions 

about the safety and clinical performance of the device including its clinical benefits. 

It is important that the 

report outlines the 

different stages of the 

Clinical Evaluation.

The Clinical 

Evaluation Report 

should be dated and 

version controlled.

CVs and DOI should 

be presented.

Establish

Identify

AppraiseGenerate

Analyse

Manufacturers should 

also consider the gaps 

that remain & consider 

appropriate activities 

for the PMCF Plan. 



The Clinical Evaluation Report (CER) 30

The results of the Clinical Evaluation and the clinical evidence on which it is 

based shall be documented in a Clinical Evaluation Report which shall 

support the assessment of the conformity of the device. 



The Clinical Evaluation Report (CER) 31

Clinical background, current 

knowledge, state of the art

Device under evaluation

Summary and appraisal of 

clinical data

Clinical data from literature

Executive summary

Analysis of clinical data

Scope

Conclusion:

Signatures/dates/version

References

Appendices

Clinical data generated and held 

by manufacturer

01

02

03
04

05

06

07

08 09



The Clinical Evaluation Report 

(MEDDEV 2.7.1/4 Stage 4/ MDR Annex XIV Part 4)

32

Scope

Safety & 
Performance 

Claims

Device 
History 

(changes)

Device 
Description/ 
Components

Intended 
Purpose/Use

MEDDEV 2.7.1/4 

Appendix 9

MDR Annex XIV (1a)



 3 Important considerations when performing a Clinical Evaluation of Software 
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• Valid Clinical Association/ 

Scientific Validity 

• Important to demonstrate a good 

founded relationship or clinically 

accepted corresponding to the 

clinical condition, indication or 

parameters defined in the intended 

purpose. 

• Technical/Analytical 

Performance

• Demonstration of the MDSW’s 

ability to accurately, reliably and 

precisely generate the intended 

output, from the input data.

• Validation of the clinical 

Performance

• Demonstration of a MDSW’s 

ability to yield clinically relevant 

output in accordance with the 

intended purpose. The clinical 

relevance of a MDSW’s output is 

a positive impact



Article 61 & MDSW
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What is Sufficient? 

(Amount & Quality) 

Amount 

• Does the data support the intended use, indications, 
target groups, clinical claims and contraindications?

• Have the clinical risks and analytical performance/ clinical 
performance been investigated?

• Have relevant MDSW’s characteristics, such as the data 
input and output, the applied algorithms or type of 
interconnection been considered when generating the 
data to support the performance of the device?

• What is the grade of innovation/ history on the market 
(how big is the body of scientific evidence)?

• Other, as applicable.
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Quality 

• Were the type and the design of the study/ test 
appropriate to meet the research objectives?

• Was the data set appropriate and actual (state of 
the art)?

• Was the statistical approach appropriate to reach 
a valid conclusion?

• Were all ethical, legal and regulatory 
considerations/ requirements taken into account?

• Is there any conflict of interest?

• Other, as Applicable



Examples of Data Sets 

& Clinical Investigations  
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Example of Data Sets 

Examples of existing data (in no particular order)

- Technical standards

- Professional medical society guidelines

- Systematic scientific literature review

- CLINICAL INVESTIGATIONs/ CLINICAL PERFORMANCE STUDIES

- Published CLINICAL DATA (e.g. Summary of Safety and Clinical Performance (SSCP) / Summary

of Safety and Performance (SSP), Registries and databases from authorities)

Examples of generating new evidence (in no particular order)

- Secondary data analysis (Analysis of real-world data)

- Perform CLINICAL INVESTIGATION / CLINICAL PERFORMANCE STUDY
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Clinical Investigations 
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MDSW Class III & Implantable 

(MDR) 

MDSW (IVDR) 

Clinical Investigations Applicable* 

(*Unless Article 61 (4), (5) or (6) are fulfilled) 

Performance Studies Applicable**

(**Unless due justification provided for reliance on other 

sources of clinical performance data) 

MDR – For other classifications (IIa/IIb Non-implantable) clinical investigations should still be considered 

based on the device’s intended purpose, sufficiency of existing data etc. 



What type of Clinical Investigation/Performance Study is required? 
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Example: MDSW that is used for patients presenting for chest pain to analyse blood results with an 

ECG (EKG) and make a decision whether the patient is having a myocardial infarction (Heart Attack) 

and should be escalated for routine, urgent or emergency treatment. 



What type of Clinical Investigation/Performance Study is required? 
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Example: MDSW that is used for patients presenting for chest pain to analyse blood results with an 

ECG (EKG) and make a decision whether the patient is having a myocardial infarction (Heart Attack) 

and should be escalated for routine, urgent or emergency treatment. 

• The claimed intended purpose of this software is significant enough to determine the a patients future state 

i.e. are they having a heart attack? 

• The claimed intended purpose is also determining patient management i.e. should they get immediate 

care or can they be seen less urgently. 

Conclusion: Based on these points and that new risk are introduced it would be expected that a 

prospective study is performed. 



What type of Clinical Investigation/Performance Study is required? 
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Example: Software that screens outpatient chest X-Rays to determine whether they are normal or 

abnormal prior to radiologist review. All X-rays (abnormal or normal) are still screened by a 

radiologist.



What type of Clinical Investigation/Performance Study is required? 
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Example: Software that screens outpatient chest X-Rays to determine whether they are normal or 

abnormal prior to radiologist review. All X-rays (abnormal or normal) are still screened by a 

radiologist.

• The claimed intended purpose of this software does not change of impact the patients future state. – Caution!  

• The claimed intended purpose is not determining patient management. 

Conclusion: No new risks are introduced (The software supports the radiology department current clinical 

practice) a retrospective study could be considered acceptable in the scenario. 



What type of Clinical Investigation/Performance Study is required? 
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Example: Software that drives the function of an intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) imaging probe for 

detection of atherosclerotic plaques or stent apposition.  



What type of Clinical Investigation/Performance Study is required? 
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Example: Software that drives the function of an intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) imaging probe for 

detection of atherosclerotic plaques or stent apposition.  

Considered Class III Medical Device.

• The claimed intended purpose When used with the medical device is determining patient management.  

Conclusion: Clinical Investigations would be needed (normally prospective) but these investigations 

should consider the software as part of the medical device. 



What type of Clinical Investigation/Performance Study is required? 
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Example: Additional software to the Intravascular Ultrasound that determines whether the plaques 

are ‘hot’ and subject to rupture and thrombosis. 



What type of Clinical Investigation/Performance Study is required? 
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Example: Additional software to the Intravascular Ultrasound that determines whether the plaques 

are ‘hot’ and subject to rupture and thrombosis. 

• The claimed intended purpose of this software is significant enough to determine the a patients future state 

i.e. are they susceptible to a plaque rupture? 

• The claimed intended purpose is also determining patient management i.e. should they receive 

intervention

Conclusion: Based on these points and that new risk are introduced it would be expected that a 

prospective study is performed. 



Clinical Investigations in the context of MDSW

Prospective Studies 

• Predisposition

• Prognosis

• Prediction  

• Treatment efficacy

• Patient 

Management 

Decision 
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Retrospective Studies* 

• No impact to patient 

management

• Research does not 

introduce new risks

* Based on the assumption there 

is sufficient access to obtain the 

data for purposes of conformity to 

GSPRs  

All Pre-Market Clinical 

investigations irrespective of 

prospective/retrospective will 

need to comply as far as 

appropriate with Article 62 -82 

Or if conducted outside of the 

EU will need to meet the 

required standards of ISO14155 



Equivalence and MDSW 

Software 

- Algorithms should be ‘Similar’ including driving/influencing or 

MDSW intended to be used alone. 

- It is the functional principle of the software algorithm, as well as the clinical 
performance(s) and intended purpose(s) of the software algorithm, that 
shall be considered when demonstrating the equivalence of a software 
algorithm

- Software solely intended for configuration of a device (e.g. 

graphical user interface an not related to a medical purpose 

doe not need to be similar providing there are no negative 

impacts to usability, safety or clinical performance. 
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Is Article 61 (10) Applicable to Software? 
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MDR Requirements – Article 61 (10)  EU 2017/745

49

This cannot Apply to 

Class III or Implantable 

Devices 

Consideration 

should be 

given to the 

risk(s) of the 

device and the 

interaction with 

the human 

body. 

‘Clinical Performance & 

Claims’ 

Article 2 (52) 

Manufacturer 

should justify 

why it is 

acceptable to 

use this route 

to conformity 

Allowance for non-clinical data to be considered 

(Article 2 (48)) 



Article 61 (10)

• A clinical evaluation is still required with a documented justification and 

demonstration of how the pre-clinical data can support conformity with the GSPRs

• This should be documented within the Clinical Evaluation Report.  
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BSI Medical Devices – Use Our Resources
https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/medical-devices/resources
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We have more webinars available in our Clinical Masterclass series.

The next webinar available is:

16th March 2022 – Post Market Clinical Follow Up under MDR

Use the link to sign up to this webinar and any other webinar(s) in the series: 

https://www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/medical-devices/resources/webinars/2022/mdr/clinical-

masterclass/



Questions 
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